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Visit LeslieWellsRealty.com/Rentals for variety of  
Annual Rentals in Manatee County

The most trusted name in real estate for over 40 years #1 in Closed Transactions Since 2005 in 34219!

One-owner pool home with continuous 
upgrades, includes two master suites and is 
situated on a cul-de-sac lot.  Endless outdoor 
space for relaxing poolside or entertaining 
guests!  MLS #A4459765   $319,900

With no rear neighbors and quiet preserve 
views, this Gamble Creek Estates home, 
with lush preserve views at every turn, 
is a tranquil oasis waiting to be enjoyed!  
MLS #A4457687   $499,000

Majestic oak trees and a scenic creek 
surround this spacious home and 
provides an oasis of natural serenity. 
Quiet and secluded; yet, ideally located.   
MLS #A4445208    $373,900

Best deal in the gated community of Riva 
Trace!  This maintenance-free 2 br/2 ba 
home is nicely appointed with upgrades 
galore and is priced to sell.   
MLS #A4459435   $369,000

Custom-built home situated on almost 
2 acres!  There is also a detached 2 car 
garage and room for an RV or boat with 
water, sewage & electrical hookups!   
MLS #A4447775   $459,900

Welcome home to this 5 br/3 ba home 
situated on a premium corner lot. This 
home has it all! Vista Palms is Southern 
Hillsborough County’s best kept secret!   
MLS #A4459030   $259,000

Come home to the small community feel 
of this Woods of Moccasin Wallow home. 
Situated on a fenced corner lot, this home 
includes a lovely backyard and a water 
view.  MLS #A4459459   $344,900

Great location and minutes from our 
beautiful beaches.  This Northwest 
Bradenton 3 br/2 ba pool home is move-
in ready and has no HOA fees or deed 
restrictions.  MLS #A4453539   $314,500

Ideally located within the gated 
community of Silverleaf, where there 
are fabulous amenities, this home boasts 
luxurious upgrades throughout.   
MLS #A4449095   $265,000

Don’t miss your opportunity to own this  
2 br/2 ba home with a spacious, open floor 
plan in the land-owned and maintenance 
free community of North River Estates.  
MLS #A4440507   $204,500

Looking for a home with a little more 
space? Come make this spacious home on 
just over an acre in Southern Hillsborough 
County your own! Bring all your toys, No 
HOA !   MLS #A4459561   $289,999

A truly immaculate and elegant SMART 
home in Gamble Creek Estates! This 
spacious 4 br/3 ba pool home with a den 
on a private preserve lot has it all.  
MLS #A4457629   $415,000

A unique home offering country living 
in Parrish! This beautiful contemporary 
home, with its tree-lined driveway, is 
located on an acre waterfront lot on a  
cul-de-sac.  MLS #A4459327   $469,900

A charming 2br/2ba with den in 
maintenance-assisted fabulous gated 
community is coastal inspired, for relaxed 
Florida living!    
MLS #A4453678   $274,900
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